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TRACK 1TRACK 1

Jazz Guitar Floating,Jazz Guitar Floating,
Japanese Summer Silk Swamp,Japanese Summer Silk Swamp,

How Deep Do We HearHow Deep Do We Hear
music by G. Dinunzi (BMI)music by G. Dinunzi (BMI)
©GarudaPublishing2013©GarudaPublishing2013

Archtop Guitar, Lapsteel: the BlackbirdArchtop Guitar, Lapsteel: the Blackbird
Soundscapes: Tom LynnSoundscapes: Tom Lynn
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Track 2Track 2

Never Say NeverNever Say Never
words & music by G. Dinunzi (BMI)words & music by G. Dinunzi (BMI)

©GarudaPublishing2013©GarudaPublishing2013

Voice & Guitars: The Blackbird     Bass: Carsten SchmelzerVoice & Guitars: The Blackbird     Bass: Carsten Schmelzer
Drums: Alex Hoetzinger     Percussion: Andreas “Birne” BirnbaumDrums: Alex Hoetzinger     Percussion: Andreas “Birne” Birnbaum

So you went to the doctor, what did the doctor say/So you went to the doctor, what did the doctor say/
does he have a prognosis for what's ailing you today?does he have a prognosis for what's ailing you today?

in his wildest dreams did he expect to seein his wildest dreams did he expect to see
after all we've been through that you still coming back to meafter all we've been through that you still coming back to me

you got pills and potions but to me you returnyou got pills and potions but to me you return
now never say never 'less you wanna get burned.now never say never 'less you wanna get burned.

So you went to the shrink, lay down on the couchSo you went to the shrink, lay down on the couch
you talk about Mama, he write it all outyou talk about Mama, he write it all out

you say you love how I want you, you say you want what I doyou say you love how I want you, you say you want what I do
he said it's clear I'm a monster just here to devour youhe said it's clear I'm a monster just here to devour you

but you got used to my talins and to me you returnbut you got used to my talins and to me you return
so don't ever say never 'less you get yourself burnedso don't ever say never 'less you get yourself burned

then you went to the lawyer, and what did the lawyer say?then you went to the lawyer, and what did the lawyer say?
did a jury of peers absolve you in some way?did a jury of peers absolve you in some way?

there's no law about what we are babe, about what we choose to dothere's no law about what we are babe, about what we choose to do
and there's no judge to condemn us, cause there's no search for what's trueand there's no judge to condemn us, cause there's no search for what's true

it all ends in a mistrial and to me you returnit all ends in a mistrial and to me you return
now never say never 'less you want to get burnednow never say never 'less you want to get burned

then you go to the priest, fall down on your kneesthen you go to the priest, fall down on your knees
he says "great lord above come and help this girl pleasehe says "great lord above come and help this girl please

she was always a good girl, always tried to do what's rightshe was always a good girl, always tried to do what's right
won't you strike down the demon she returns to each night"won't you strike down the demon she returns to each night"

but you don't get no lightning and to me you returnbut you don't get no lightning and to me you return
so never say never 'less you wanna get yourself burned.so never say never 'less you wanna get yourself burned.
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Track 3Track 3

Halfway ThereHalfway There
words & music by G. Dinunzi (BMI)words & music by G. Dinunzi (BMI)

©GarudaPublishing2013©GarudaPublishing2013

Voice, Guitars, Percussion: The Blackbird     Bass: Carsten SchmelzerVoice, Guitars, Percussion: The Blackbird     Bass: Carsten Schmelzer
Tenor Sax/Clarinet: Tom Lynn     Drums: Alex HoetzingerTenor Sax/Clarinet: Tom Lynn     Drums: Alex Hoetzinger

I've been around, I've seen a lot, I had some chances and I took some shotsI've been around, I've seen a lot, I had some chances and I took some shots
I've been to the pyramids but if I'm to be fair, where ever I've been I was only halfway thereI've been to the pyramids but if I'm to be fair, where ever I've been I was only halfway there

I've seen the Eifel Tower, swam naked in the sea, the Oracle at Delphi had not a word for meI've seen the Eifel Tower, swam naked in the sea, the Oracle at Delphi had not a word for me
I ain't complaining, I've had more than my fair share but where ever I was, I was only halfway thereI ain't complaining, I've had more than my fair share but where ever I was, I was only halfway there

Halfway There, Halfway ThereHalfway There, Halfway There
no matter what I got it's still only half the damned fareno matter what I got it's still only half the damned fare
I could die and go to heaven meet St. Peter in his chairI could die and go to heaven meet St. Peter in his chair

he's just going to say, "Don't stop now brother, you're only 'bout Halfway there"he's just going to say, "Don't stop now brother, you're only 'bout Halfway there"

I've loved and I've lost, I've laughed and I've cried, I rose from the ashes, I've wrestled with my prideI've loved and I've lost, I've laughed and I've cried, I rose from the ashes, I've wrestled with my pride
I've been asked if I was evil and couldn't find a way to care, where ever I've been I was only halfway thereI've been asked if I was evil and couldn't find a way to care, where ever I've been I was only halfway there

I've argued with my friends, I've agreed with my foes, what I do ain't called dancin' it's called breaking your toesI've argued with my friends, I've agreed with my foes, what I do ain't called dancin' it's called breaking your toes
I give drink to the thirsty, try to comfort those in despair, but however much I do, I'm still only halfway thereI give drink to the thirsty, try to comfort those in despair, but however much I do, I'm still only halfway there

Halfway There, Halfway ThereHalfway There, Halfway There
if you're going to need four, it's sure bet that I've got a pairif you're going to need four, it's sure bet that I've got a pair

I went down to the graveyard, met the monster in it's lairI went down to the graveyard, met the monster in it's lair
he just smiled and let me pass and said you're only 'bout halfway therehe just smiled and let me pass and said you're only 'bout halfway there

I spent a week on the Nile, with a princess and the pea, caught a sunrise in a falluca with a Nubian next to meI spent a week on the Nile, with a princess and the pea, caught a sunrise in a falluca with a Nubian next to me
people are just people of this I finally am aware, but until this is self-evident we're not even halfway therepeople are just people of this I finally am aware, but until this is self-evident we're not even halfway there

Halfway There, Halfway ThereHalfway There, Halfway There
the police, they think I did it, but you know I wouldn't darethe police, they think I did it, but you know I wouldn't dare
I met Buddha by his tree juggling gods and devils in the airI met Buddha by his tree juggling gods and devils in the air

he said it's true you're on the way, but you're only bout halfway therehe said it's true you're on the way, but you're only bout halfway there

Halfway There, Halfway ThereHalfway There, Halfway There
I got a meeting with a man, only no one told me whereI got a meeting with a man, only no one told me where

I could die and go to heaven meet St. Peter in his chairI could die and go to heaven meet St. Peter in his chair
he's just going to say, "Don't stop now brother, you're only 'bout Halfway there"he's just going to say, "Don't stop now brother, you're only 'bout Halfway there"
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Track 4Track 4

Me & YouMe & You
words & music by G. Dinunzi (BMI)words & music by G. Dinunzi (BMI)

©GarudaPublishing2013©GarudaPublishing2013

Voice, Ac. Guitar, El. Guitar, Bass, Percussion: the BlackbirdVoice, Ac. Guitar, El. Guitar, Bass, Percussion: the Blackbird

At sixty one, man took a walk, two hundred miles in twenty four daysAt sixty one, man took a walk, two hundred miles in twenty four days
the British Empire, 1930, had much to learn from this man's waysthe British Empire, 1930, had much to learn from this man's ways

after morning prayers on the 12 of March he and eighty set out for the shoreafter morning prayers on the 12 of March he and eighty set out for the shore
the 5th of April there were tens of thousands the 5th of April there were tens of thousands 

to watch him scoop the salt that would be taxed no moreto watch him scoop the salt that would be taxed no more

It's just me & you hereIt's just me & you here
just me and you herejust me and you here

Alabama in '55, Rosa Parks refused to standAlabama in '55, Rosa Parks refused to stand
she worked all day she would not give her bus seat up to a white manshe worked all day she would not give her bus seat up to a white man

she was arrested, Martin Luther King began the boycott thenshe was arrested, Martin Luther King began the boycott then
eleven months later there was Martin and Rosa eleven months later there was Martin and Rosa 

the first to ride the bus again, first come first servethe first to ride the bus again, first come first serve

just me & you herejust me & you here
just me & you herejust me & you here

they were courageous, fought with a dignity and love that Christ would blessthey were courageous, fought with a dignity and love that Christ would bless
these people stood with unity, and bring to us a new consciousnessthese people stood with unity, and bring to us a new consciousness

if suffering's to be endured, then we'll take it on ourselves and stillif suffering's to be endured, then we'll take it on ourselves and still
we are prepared to die for our ideals, but we refuse to kill for them causewe are prepared to die for our ideals, but we refuse to kill for them cause

it's just me & you hereit's just me & you here
just me & you herejust me & you here

Avoid all violence in word and deed if peaceful progress is your creedAvoid all violence in word and deed if peaceful progress is your creed
think in terms of transformation, never of retaliationthink in terms of transformation, never of retaliation

since every system is bound to teach it represents what's good and rightsince every system is bound to teach it represents what's good and right
our duty is expose injustice, opponent may turn ally overnightour duty is expose injustice, opponent may turn ally overnight

it's just me & you hereit's just me & you here
just me & you herejust me & you here

Goddess Victory is a small-minded bitch who steals from one to reward the otherGoddess Victory is a small-minded bitch who steals from one to reward the other
and profits herself in grandeur and godhood, by turning brother against brotherand profits herself in grandeur and godhood, by turning brother against brother

she's best left to antiquity, cause all I see is you and meshe's best left to antiquity, cause all I see is you and me
and love can find a better way, cause life is not a game we playand love can find a better way, cause life is not a game we play

it's a joy we shareit's a joy we share

it's just me & you hereit's just me & you here
just me & you herejust me & you here
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Track 5Track 5

You're Beautiful When You're FreeYou're Beautiful When You're Free
words & music by G. Dinunzi (BMI)words & music by G. Dinunzi (BMI)

©GarudaPublishing2013©GarudaPublishing2013

Voice, Guitars, Organ: The Blackbird     Bass: Carsten Schmelzer      Backing Vocals: Tom LynnVoice, Guitars, Organ: The Blackbird     Bass: Carsten Schmelzer      Backing Vocals: Tom Lynn
Bari Sax: James Scannell     Drums: Alex Hoetzinger      Percussion: Andreas “Birne” BirnbaumBari Sax: James Scannell     Drums: Alex Hoetzinger      Percussion: Andreas “Birne” Birnbaum

Bao bao bada boom bada boom chuck, bao bao bada boom bada boomBao bao bada boom bada boom chuck, bao bao bada boom bada boom

Big girls get on your feet cause there's something that I want to say,Big girls get on your feet cause there's something that I want to say,
Big girls get on your feet cause there's something that I want to say,Big girls get on your feet cause there's something that I want to say,

Here's a little secret 'tween you and me, Big Girls are beautiful when they're freeHere's a little secret 'tween you and me, Big Girls are beautiful when they're free
Bao bao bada boom bada boom chuck, bao bao bada boom bada boomBao bao bada boom bada boom chuck, bao bao bada boom bada boom

Here's a little secret 'tween you and me, Big Girls are beautiful when they're freeHere's a little secret 'tween you and me, Big Girls are beautiful when they're free
Bao bao bada boom bada boom chuck, bao bao bada boom bada boomBao bao bada boom bada boom chuck, bao bao bada boom bada boom

You're Beautiful when you're free!You're Beautiful when you're free!
You're Beautiful when you're free!You're Beautiful when you're free!

Shake your ass, show me what you want me to seeShake your ass, show me what you want me to see
Shake your ass, show me what you want me to seeShake your ass, show me what you want me to see

You're Beautiful when you're free!You're Beautiful when you're free!
You're Beautiful when you're free!You're Beautiful when you're free!

Bao bao bada boom bada boom chuck, bao bao bada boom bada boomBao bao bada boom bada boom chuck, bao bao bada boom bada boom

Skinny girls get on your feet cause there's something that I want to saySkinny girls get on your feet cause there's something that I want to say
Skinny girls get on your feet cause there's something that I want to saySkinny girls get on your feet cause there's something that I want to say

You're Beautiful when you're free!You're Beautiful when you're free!
You're Beautiful when you're free!You're Beautiful when you're free!

Shake your ass, show me what you want me to seeShake your ass, show me what you want me to see
Shake your ass, show me what you want me to seeShake your ass, show me what you want me to see

You're Beautiful when you're free!You're Beautiful when you're free!
You're Beautiful when you're free!You're Beautiful when you're free!

Come on guys, bring it up front, there's something that you oughta knowCome on guys, bring it up front, there's something that you oughta know
Come on guys, bring it up front, there's something that you oughta knowCome on guys, bring it up front, there's something that you oughta know

You're Beautiful when you're free!You're Beautiful when you're free!
You're Beautiful when you're free!You're Beautiful when you're free!
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Track 6Track 6

Long Ass TaleLong Ass Tale
words & music by G. Dinunzi (BMI)words & music by G. Dinunzi (BMI)

©GarudaPublishing2013©GarudaPublishing2013

Voice, Guitar, Dobro, Lap Steel: The Blackbird     Bass: Carsten SchmelzerVoice, Guitar, Dobro, Lap Steel: The Blackbird     Bass: Carsten Schmelzer
Drums: Alex Hoetzinger     Percussion: Andreas “Birne” BirnbaumDrums: Alex Hoetzinger     Percussion: Andreas “Birne” Birnbaum

Well I met a crazy cat, riding' on the railsWell I met a crazy cat, riding' on the rails
yeah I met a crazy cat, ridin' on the railsyeah I met a crazy cat, ridin' on the rails

he said, "Ain't no such thing a history, that's just a Long Ass Tale!"he said, "Ain't no such thing a history, that's just a Long Ass Tale!"

he said, "Now, Jonah, you know Jonah, he wasn't swallowed by no whale,he said, "Now, Jonah, you know Jonah, he wasn't swallowed by no whale,
he said, "Now, Jonah, you know Jonah, he wasn't swallowed by no whale,he said, "Now, Jonah, you know Jonah, he wasn't swallowed by no whale,

He just went out fishin' one day, came home with a Long Ass Tale!"He just went out fishin' one day, came home with a Long Ass Tale!"

"How bout Noah, you know him, he didn't no boat,"How bout Noah, you know him, he didn't no boat,
How bout Noah, you know him, he didn't have no damn boatHow bout Noah, you know him, he didn't have no damn boat

he couldn't even swim, but the brother could float"he couldn't even swim, but the brother could float"

"You talk about Jesus on the Cross, he had a child, had a wife,"You talk about Jesus on the Cross, he had a child, had a wife,
You talk about Jesus on the Cross, he had a child and a wife,You talk about Jesus on the Cross, he had a child and a wife,

When they moved on out of town, they lived a long and healthy life"When they moved on out of town, they lived a long and healthy life"

I met a crazy cat, and his breath smelled like boozeI met a crazy cat, and his breath smelled like booze
Yeah I met a crazy cat, and his breath smelled like boozeYeah I met a crazy cat, and his breath smelled like booze

he said, " I don't know if it's good or bad, but I sure got news!"he said, " I don't know if it's good or bad, but I sure got news!"

"Wanna talk about George Washington, he won the Revolution War"Wanna talk about George Washington, he won the Revolution War
Wanna talk about George Washington, he won the Revolution WarWanna talk about George Washington, he won the Revolution War

yeah, he and Thomas Jefferson, they were stoners for sure"yeah, he and Thomas Jefferson, they were stoners for sure"

"They put a man on the moon, at least that's what they told his wife"They put a man on the moon, at least that's what they told his wife
They put a man on the moon, at least that's what they told his wifeThey put a man on the moon, at least that's what they told his wife
Yeah some women ain't so easy, only heartache, trouble and strife."Yeah some women ain't so easy, only heartache, trouble and strife."

"I went down to the crossroads, tried to pawn my soul,"I went down to the crossroads, tried to pawn my soul,
I went down to the crossroads, tried to pawn my soul,I went down to the crossroads, tried to pawn my soul,

Man, there ain't no one down there buyin', don't believe the things you're told!"Man, there ain't no one down there buyin', don't believe the things you're told!"
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Track 7Track 7

The JokerThe Joker
words & music by G. Dinunzi (BMI)words & music by G. Dinunzi (BMI)

©GarudaPublishing2013©GarudaPublishing2013

Voice, Guitar, percussion: the Blackbird        Soundscapes: Tom LynnVoice, Guitar, percussion: the Blackbird        Soundscapes: Tom Lynn

tell me how big must one joke be, before there's no one left who can even seetell me how big must one joke be, before there's no one left who can even see
it's just a jokeit's just a joke

and tell me how old a joke can get, before we're too ashamed to admitand tell me how old a joke can get, before we're too ashamed to admit
that we missed itthat we missed it

how many roads must the joker walk, before ridicule replaces talk completelyhow many roads must the joker walk, before ridicule replaces talk completely
and how many clowns can walk a land, before we suspect some strange kind of plan and how many clowns can walk a land, before we suspect some strange kind of plan 

is unfoldingis unfolding
  

his painted face and his twisted smile, his cartoon evil entertains the childhis painted face and his twisted smile, his cartoon evil entertains the child
we like it simple or we feel betrayed, this is the house that the Joker madewe like it simple or we feel betrayed, this is the house that the Joker made

an old black man sitting on a wheel says, an old black man sitting on a wheel says, 
the niggers of the house war with niggers of the field- you see it comin?the niggers of the house war with niggers of the field- you see it comin?

The joke is that they seem to think they're free, The joke is that they seem to think they're free, 
and that a nigger that he gotta be black like me, they missed the jokeand that a nigger that he gotta be black like me, they missed the joke

in the middle of the farm sits the company store, but we can never work off our debts no more, now can we?in the middle of the farm sits the company store, but we can never work off our debts no more, now can we?
Disguised in nothing nut a business suit, the Joker waves sitting on his lootDisguised in nothing nut a business suit, the Joker waves sitting on his loot

and the Riddler riddles and he twiddles and rhymes, til we're entranced by the art of his crimesand the Riddler riddles and he twiddles and rhymes, til we're entranced by the art of his crimes
the paperboy dutifully delivers his verse, but the riddler relieved him of his pursethe paperboy dutifully delivers his verse, but the riddler relieved him of his purse

Tell me just how mean that a joke can be, before we're forced to call it crueltyTell me just how mean that a joke can be, before we're forced to call it cruelty
methinks pretty meanmethinks pretty mean

the simple will be made to suffer the most, on their knees they accept the hostthe simple will be made to suffer the most, on their knees they accept the host
on their tongueson their tongues

the sacrifices of everyday will not be acknowledged in any waythe sacrifices of everyday will not be acknowledged in any way
ShamefullyShamefully

but let it be known they are not in vain, there must be many strikes before the beast is slainbut let it be known they are not in vain, there must be many strikes before the beast is slain
shine onshine on

and the Joker's comes in all preaching-up Christ, a beautiful diamond, an elaborate heistand the Joker's comes in all preaching-up Christ, a beautiful diamond, an elaborate heist
and all he takes will need to be relearned, just another trick that the joker turnedand all he takes will need to be relearned, just another trick that the joker turned
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Track 8Track 8

Evil (The Man in the Helicopter)Evil (The Man in the Helicopter)
words & music by G. Dinunzi (BMI)words & music by G. Dinunzi (BMI)

©GarudaPublishing2013©GarudaPublishing2013

Voice, Dobro, Guitar, Piano & Bass: The Blackbird     Drums: Leonardo Von PappVoice, Dobro, Guitar, Piano & Bass: The Blackbird     Drums: Leonardo Von Papp

Got farm got a wife, I led a simple kind of life til the Man in the Helicopter come to see meGot farm got a wife, I led a simple kind of life til the Man in the Helicopter come to see me
He say, "Hey there, what you growin'", I said, "some beets if you must be a-knowin', He say, "Hey there, what you growin'", I said, "some beets if you must be a-knowin', 

it how we survive here, my friends and my family"it how we survive here, my friends and my family"

He said I'm evil- just pure evil! but sometimes at first glance, you don't always show itHe said I'm evil- just pure evil! but sometimes at first glance, you don't always show it
But you're evil you better be- leeval, that your evil old ass is just too dumb to know itBut you're evil you better be- leeval, that your evil old ass is just too dumb to know it

he said "well, let me give you some schoolin', now I tell you baby I ain't a-foolin' back at Ft. Benning, I learned this in a book.he said "well, let me give you some schoolin', now I tell you baby I ain't a-foolin' back at Ft. Benning, I learned this in a book.
Well there may still be time to save ya, a slight alteration of your behavior, you give us your beets and find somethin' else to cook"Well there may still be time to save ya, a slight alteration of your behavior, you give us your beets and find somethin' else to cook"

"Cause you're evil- just pure evil but sometimes at first glance, you don't always show it"Cause you're evil- just pure evil but sometimes at first glance, you don't always show it
But you're evil you better be- lEeval, that your evil old ass is just too dumb to know it"But you're evil you better be- lEeval, that your evil old ass is just too dumb to know it"

So let me see if I'm understanding, what it is you seems to be you're commanding: Um, You take my stuff, and I get to liveSo let me see if I'm understanding, what it is you seems to be you're commanding: Um, You take my stuff, and I get to live
he said "well, You're smarter than I thought sir, My visit was not for naught sir,he said "well, You're smarter than I thought sir, My visit was not for naught sir,

But it's not that we take exactly, it's that you decide to give..."But it's not that we take exactly, it's that you decide to give..."

"Cause you're evil- just pure evil! but sometimes at first glance, you don't always show it"Cause you're evil- just pure evil! but sometimes at first glance, you don't always show it
But you're evil you better be- leeval, that your evil old ass is just too dumb to know it"But you're evil you better be- leeval, that your evil old ass is just too dumb to know it"

Then the bombs come and knock out our streets sir, I say, "Alright- damn- I'll give you the beets sir"Then the bombs come and knock out our streets sir, I say, "Alright- damn- I'll give you the beets sir"
at times like this I found it's doesn't pay to be too sentimental.at times like this I found it's doesn't pay to be too sentimental.

So I give him the deed to the farm then, to my surprise he turned on the charm thenSo I give him the deed to the farm then, to my surprise he turned on the charm then
he says, " A smile like yours could easily be... presidential"he says, " A smile like yours could easily be... presidential"

He said I'm evil- just pure evil and my lucky man, have we got a job for youHe said I'm evil- just pure evil and my lucky man, have we got a job for you
cause you're evil you better be- lieval that this sad little country seems to need a new leader toocause you're evil you better be- lieval that this sad little country seems to need a new leader too

So now I got a palace, and a harem, and I got spooks in the woods to scare 'emSo now I got a palace, and a harem, and I got spooks in the woods to scare 'em
and the people may not like it, but choo know, they get to liveand the people may not like it, but choo know, they get to live

I got my own Ft, Benning Degree now, I got my own channels on the TV nowI got my own Ft, Benning Degree now, I got my own channels on the TV now
and it's not that I take, you see, it's that they decide to giveand it's not that I take, you see, it's that they decide to give

"Cause you're evil- just pure evil but sometimes at first glance, you don't always show it"Cause you're evil- just pure evil but sometimes at first glance, you don't always show it
But I'm evil you better be-lieval that my evil old ass is just too dumb to know it"But I'm evil you better be-lieval that my evil old ass is just too dumb to know it"
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Track 9Track 9

The WeatherThe Weather
words & music by G. Dinunzi (BMI)words & music by G. Dinunzi (BMI)

Inspired by Michael LeeInspired by Michael Lee
©GarudaPublishing2013©GarudaPublishing2013

Voice, Guitars, Lap Steel, Organ: The Blackbird     Voice, Guitars, Lap Steel, Organ: The Blackbird     
Bass: Carsten Schmelzer          Drums: Alex Hoetzinger     Bass: Carsten Schmelzer          Drums: Alex Hoetzinger     

It began to snowIt began to snow
I spell it: I spell it: 

S- NowS- Now
how about S- N Ow! how about S- N Ow! 
or even S-N-O Wow!or even S-N-O Wow!

It began to snowIt began to snow
you won't see it til it showyou won't see it til it show

it began to snowit began to snow

it began to rainit began to rain
I spell thatI spell that

R-ainR-ain
R-A- inR-A- in

R-A-I no! No!R-A-I no! No!
It ceased to snowIt ceased to snow

you won't hear it til it's play'nyou won't hear it til it's play'n
it did begin to rainit did begin to rain

It starts to shineIt starts to shine
I spell it: I spell it: 

S- HineS- Hine
how about S-H in Ehow about S-H in E

Shiny sh-shiny sh-shiny sh-shinyShiny sh-shiny sh-shiny sh-shiny
It starts to shineIt starts to shine
you don't think ityou don't think it

that's just your mindthat's just your mind
it starts to shineit starts to shine
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Track 10Track 10

Keep Movin'Keep Movin'
words & music by G. Dinunzi (BMI)words & music by G. Dinunzi (BMI)

©GarudaPublishing2013©GarudaPublishing2013

Voice & Guitars: The Blackbird     Voice & Guitars: The Blackbird     
Bass: Carsten Schmelzer     Drums: Alex HoetzingerBass: Carsten Schmelzer     Drums: Alex Hoetzinger

I woke up this mornin the house burnin' downI woke up this mornin the house burnin' down
I woke up this mornin the house burnin' downI woke up this mornin the house burnin' down

wake up pretty baby, let's move into townwake up pretty baby, let's move into town

we move into town, no one's got any pitywe move into town, no one's got any pity
we move into town, no one's got any pitywe move into town, no one's got any pity

Come on now sweet darling, let's move to the cityCome on now sweet darling, let's move to the city

First day in the city, and they're hunting us downFirst day in the city, and they're hunting us down
First day in the city, and they're hunting us downFirst day in the city, and they're hunting us down

Sweet baby, sweet baby, let's go back to the town...Sweet baby, sweet baby, let's go back to the town...
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Track 11Track 11
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for my fatherfor my father

Voice, Guitar, Footbells: The Blackbird     Soundscapes: Tom LynnVoice, Guitar, Footbells: The Blackbird     Soundscapes: Tom Lynn

It goes by, my friendIt goes by, my friend
and when it's by, it's by, my friendand when it's by, it's by, my friend

we think it cruel, we think it a crimewe think it cruel, we think it a crime
we play the fool for this Timewe play the fool for this Time

  

close your hand, there's nothing thereclose your hand, there's nothing there
reach out for it, empty airreach out for it, empty air
try to love maybe succeed, try to love maybe succeed, 

the music made by the wind in the reedsthe music made by the wind in the reeds

it goes by, my friendsit goes by, my friends
and when it's by, then it's by, my friendsand when it's by, then it's by, my friends

some wonder at the point, some wonder at the worthsome wonder at the point, some wonder at the worth
let the music of the wind in the reeds embrace the Earthlet the music of the wind in the reeds embrace the Earth

it goes by, my friendsit goes by, my friends
and when it's by, then it's by, my friendsand when it's by, then it's by, my friends
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